KEYMACRO is a powerful Keyboard macro recorder and editor, allowing to record any application's keystrokes, including a
Windows or OSX applications. Features: Capture the screen or the active window, including all keystrokes performed Export
the captured data in any text format, including HTML, RTF, CSV, TXT, XLS, PPT, PDF, MP3, WAV, GIF, JPG and BMP The
macro recording function is well-integrated into KEYMACRO. When it is activated, it immediately starts recording all keys
pressed onto your computer's keyboard. Note: If there are two or more windows, you may select which window you would like
to record the keys pressed into in the Options dialog box. If you have only one window selected at the time you press the Start
button, KEYMACRO automatically selects the window to be recorded. If you want to record the entire screen, you may turn on
AutoPlay (check the Screen section). KEYMACRO can store all of your captured data to the 'Records' folder, as well as save
the files with file names based on your choice of language. The data can be exported into any file format you prefer. Many of
the popular Microsoft Office 2007+ applications are supported. To be listed as an application to be supported, an application
must be registered as supported by Microsoft. See www.microsoft.com/office/office365/microsoft-office-for-business-desktopread-additional-help/office-2003-2007-technologies-administrators/office-2007-count-on-the-power-of-macro-support.aspx
CCleaner is a free tool that lets you clean your PC. CCleaner is designed to clean your registry, remove unused files, programs
and even internet cache. It also uninstalls updates for your chosen applications to free up disk space. CCleaner can help prevent
your PC from freezing or slow down. CCleaner is a free tool that lets you clean your PC. CCleaner is designed to clean your
registry, remove unused files, programs and even internet cache. It also uninstalls updates for your chosen applications to free
up disk space. CCleaner can help prevent your PC from freezing or slow down. Avexir Antivirus - Virus Protection 2012
includes: - Fastest scan in antivirus history - Real-time protection against the most sophisticated threats 70238732e0 Harry
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KEYMACRO is a utility that allows users to easily attach and detach files to and from their Windows shortcut. It comes with a
powerful AutoKey macro editor that can create new or edit existing ones. This program is ideal for those who want to automate
complex actions. KEYMACRO allows users to store files to shortcuts in one of two ways. One can create new or edit existing
AutoKey macros to perform actions that can be applied to shortcuts. Automation can be added by selecting a target icon and
specifying a key combination. Once the macro is created, it can be applied to any shortcut on the system. It is important to note
that macros are stored as executable files in the AUTOEXE directory. KEYMACRO can create and remove macros from
shortcuts. The program can also determine which shortcuts have a macro assigned to them. The powerful macro editor will even
allow one to debug and inspect macros. One can import macros from other popular macro programs such as AutoHotkey.
Additionally, users can create new actions for AutoKey with the macro recorder. KEYMACRO is powerful and versatile
software that can assist users in performing any task that they might have trouble accomplishing otherwise. FULL PAID
Version Features: KEYMACRO Deluxe Version Features: View shortcut key assignment using the KeyAssign Explorer tool
Run macro actions without having to manually select any specific shortcut Run macro actions directly from the file explorer
View a list of all shortcuts that have a macro assigned View a list of all macros that have been recorded Import, export and edit
macros from the AUTOEXE directory Support for encrypted shortcuts Full support for hotkeys Full support for shortcuts with
spaces Create multiple macros in a single shortcut Add existing scripts and macros to a shortcut Create new Hotkeys shortcuts
Multi-platform (Win32, Win64, OS X, Linux) Numerous tools for macro scripting and debugging Handy graphic GUI No
registry hacks required KEYMACRO works with all of the latest Windows versions: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1,
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